
 

 

November 2019 

75th Anniversary of Victory in Europe Day - 8th May 2020 

Many thanks to residents who have already given their feedback on a proposed memorial or commemorative 

benches to mark the above anniversary.  Feedback at the moment 

seems to prefer the idea of commemorative benches with a plaque on 

each listing the names of all the soldiers from the village who died dur-

ing the two World Wars.  Examples of these benches are shown in the 

pictures. 

Please contact Parish Council if you support this proposal. 

 

Would you be interested in helping organise a village event to mark the 

75th Anniversary?  If you are ,we are holding an initial meeting on Monday 

18th November, at The Harrow at 7.30pm.  If you are interested in getting 

involved please come along and join Tessa Lanstein and Clerk to discuss 

ideas. 

Parish Council Update 

We are pleased to confirm that a new Village Handyman was officially appointed at the Parish Council meeting 

held on Monday 28th October. Once he has completed his initial induction and paperwork, Parish Council will 

provide more details and hopefully you will see him out and about in the village. 

Tender documents have now been received to appoint an architect to compile plans for the Hooper’s Field pro-

ject.  Parish Council are currently reviewing them with the aim of making their selection at November’s meeting. 

This process is confidential but, once Parish Council have selected a tender, they will then be in a position to 

confirm more details. 

After a meeting with Swindon Borough Council Highways Officer it was made clear to Parish Council that there 

isn’t the funding available from the Borough to carry out minor traffic management improvements within the 

village.  Swindon Borough Council has now written to all Parish Councils putting forward a proposal that would 

allow Parish Councils to implement traffic management improvements within their villages, such as double yel-

low lines, additional parking, chicanes and vehicle-activated speed signs, but this would have be funded by the 

Parish Councils from their precept.  The Parish Council have responded with an initial list of ideas for improve-

ments that they would like to see in the village.  Once we have further details from Swindon Borough Council as 

to what the potential tariff and charges will be, along with how they plan to co-ordinate all Parish Council re-

quests, we will provide more details and discuss options with residents to see what residents’ priorities are and 

whether residents will accept an increase in the precept in order to achieve traffic management improvements. 
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Planning 

Parish Council would like to confirm that they have submitted their comments to the following applications and 

consultations: 

Swindon Borough Council’s (SBC) Local Plan Review 

2036 

Parish Council have submitted a detailed reply to SBC’s 

Local Plan Review 2036, which includes making com-

ments on the three sites put forward for possible devel-

opment in the village: 

1. Site reference S0079 - Land off Hewer’s Close, at the 

corner of Rotten Row and High Street - Parish Council 

strongly object to this site being included due to the det-

rimental impact on the Lower Wanborough Conserva-

tion Area along  with a number of other reasons. 

2. Site reference S0221 - Land off Kite Hill, to the north of Warneage Green - Parish Council raise concerns about 

the possible access to the site and how this will be achieved. 

3. Site reference - S0458 - Land off Ham Road, next to the Doctor’s Surgery - Parish Council agree that there is 

potential to improve parking for the Doctor’s Surgery with this site. 

Parish Council have also taken all the comments and concerns raised by residents in relation to the three sites 

put forward for possible development and included them along with their own comments. 

A copy of this letter can be seen on the Parish website and Facebook page.  If you wish to receive a hard copy of 

the letter then please contact the Parish Clerk. 

Lotmead Planning Application - Reference S/out/19/0582 

This is a revised application for one that was previously rejected by the Planning Inspectorate at appeal.  The site 

is included within the New Eastern Villages (NEV) as an allocated site, however the application still includes an 

initial 200 houses with access from Wanborough Road with no supporting facilities, which Parish Council contin-

ue to object to. 

Southern Connector Road Planning Application - Reference S/19/0703 

Parish Council have submitted several concerns in relation to this proposed application including: 

 The proposed route goes straight through an archaeological site of “high value”. Parish Council have asked 

SBC to reconsider re-routing the road to a new junction at Dorcan to align with the junction that is already 

on the northern side; 

 Parish Council raised concerns as to how the proposed flood mitigation features will be maintained in the 

future;  

 There is nothing included to show how “rat running” through The Marsh will be mitigated; 

 There needs to be an additional lane to allow traffic to pull off the road before turning into The Marsh. 

Parish Council will continue to comment on all applications that affect the village, taking into consideration any 

concerns that you may have. We will update you all with this information as and when we receive it. 
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Lyden Magazine - January 2020 

A reminder that, if you wish to receive a soft copy of the magazine with effect from the January 2020 edition, 

distributed at the end of December 2019, then the Parish Clerk needs to receive a completed “consent form” by 

the end of November 2019, but preferably earlier in order to help with the administration.  A copy of the consent 

form is available on the Parish website or by contacting the Parish Clerk. 

HIGHWAYS - Traffic Restriction – Wanborough (Prohibition of Through Traffic Order 1978 

Further to my comments in the last Newsletter regarding the enforcement of the ‘No Through Traffic’ Order 
through Wanborough except for access. 

I thought I would clarify the Traffic Restriction: 
a) It is for motor vehicles that proceed along the Wanborough road having passed the junction of Kingfisher 
Drive in Covingham and beyond the Foxhill Crossroads in the direction of Baydon. 

b) It is also for motor vehicles travelling from the direction of Baydon that proceed along the Wanborough road 
from Foxhill Crossroads and beyond the junction with Kingfisher Drive, Covingham. 

I acknowledge that Swindon Borough Council have maintained the Regulatory Signs at the Covingham end of the 
restriction and have made it crystal clear what the exception is (No Through Traffic Beyond Foxhill Crossroads, 3 
1/2 miles ahead). 

But, what I cannot understand is why the same standard of signage has not been applied / maintained at the 
Foxhill Crossroads end. 

We (the Parish Council) have sent an email to SBC Highways asking why the signage at Foxhill Crossroads is not 
of the same standard as at Covingham. Whilst we can discuss this at the Parish Council meeting, it is quite clear 
we need a knowledgeable representative of Swindon Borough Council to come to a Parish Council meeting to 
explain why they have not maintained the same standard of signage at both ends of the Traffic Restriction. 

Assuming that this ‘error’ is an oversight, we need Swindon Borough Council to correct their oversight A.S.A.P. 
before the traffic changes planned for the Autumn begin. 

I refer to: 
White Hart Junction – Autumn 2019 to Spring 2021 

Junction 15 Changes - Winter 2019 to Spring 2201 

We can then approach the local constabulary to get their view on enforcing this order. 

I’m sure that the Crime Commissioner and Wiltshire Police will let us know if there are any other problems in 
enforcing this Traffic Restriction which we could then pass on to our residents. 

Cllr Colin Hayes 

Wanborough Community Speedwatch Team 

We managed to fit in a number of Speedwatch sessions in October around the village.  Once again excessive 

speed was recorded on Callas Hill coming down into the village from Foxhill, with over 20% of drivers speeding, 

with one driver caught doing 58 mph and another driver overtaking whilst speeding down the hill.  There has also 

been a noticeable increase in the number of cars counted that are travelling through the village. This information 

will be passed onto Swindon Borough Council and provides important statistics to help reinforce our case for im-

provements.  
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Parish Walk 

The final monthly walk of the year was held on Saturday 21st September. It was a glorious sunny day, which was 

perfect for taking in the spectacular views, spotting local wildlife and enjoying the countryside around us. 

We started outside The New Calley Arms, before walking up The Hollow 

to Foxhill, joining The Ridgeway path, walking down through Bishopstone 

Coombes to the village. After stopping for refreshments in the Royal Oak, 

we set off again towards Hinton 

Parva and across the fields back to 

the High Street in Wanborough.  

The route of the walk is almost 8 

miles long and is highly recom-

mended if you haven’t done it before.  The walk is included within the 

“Wanborough Circular Walks” book, walk number 10, for those who have 

purchased it.  The next organised walk will be in the spring, so keep an 

eye out for details. 

Many thanks to all who have purchased a “Wanborough Circular Walks” book. To date the 

book has generated nearly £600 of profit (after printing costs) which will all go towards the 

Storyboard and Trail project.  The book is still available to purchase and if you would like a 

copy they can be purchased from The Harrow pub (many thanks to Michele), Anita Basevi or 

the Parish Clerk.  

 

Parish Council meeting dates over the next few months 

25th November 2019 - Full Parish Council meeting - Village Hall - 7.30pm 

16th December 2019 - Full Parish Council meeting - Village Hall - 7.30pm 

13th January 2020 - Planning and Finance Committee - Hooper’s Field - 7.30pm 

 

Agenda for these meetings will be on the Parish website and noticeboards, everyone is welcome to attend. 

Keep up to date with all Parish Council news on our website 

www.wanborough.info  

and Facebook page 

If you are holding an event why not get it added to the Parish Calendar so that everyone knows the date and 

clashes can be prevented. E-mail the Parish Clerk providing date and details. 

Contact the Parish Council as follows: 

Parish Clerk:  Angela Raymond                      E-mail:  Clerk@wanborough.info 

Telephone: 07588 769829     Write: 15 Springlines, Wanborough, SN4 0ES 


